Efficient use of automatic field operations will allow care and management of crops in very different systems from what is known today and may lead to the possibility of individual plant care systems. Automatic field operation systems have the potential to reduce environmental impact while preserving economics in crop production. These systems require accurate and reliable information about the position of individual crop plants and, if possible, additional information about crop growth status. The aim of the presented research was to generate a geo-spatial map of individual crop plants derived from geo-referenced data recorded during seeding operation. A standard sugar beet precision seeder was retrofitted with optical sensors that could detect seeds as they were released into the furrow. Furthermore, a real time kinematic global positioning system (RTK-GPS) and a dual axis tilt sensor provided the global position and attitude angles of the seeder. A data acquisition system was configured for recording and storage of global positions, seeder attitude data, and seed drop detections during seeding. This paper outlines the methodology of processing the recorded data into a geo-spatial seed map. The developed instrumentation was used in field experiments under typical conditions and operation velocities up to 5.3 km h −1 . The validation showed that 95% of the sugar beet seedlings emerged within 37.3 mm from the seed drop positions contained in the geo-spatial seed map. An error analysis associated with the estimation of geo-referenced plant positions consisted of positioning sensor errors, seed displacement in the furrow and deviation between location of plant emergence and the corresponding seed location. Furthermore, the error contribution from individual sources was of the same magnitude, except for the error due to deviation between location of plant emergence and the corresponding seed location. As this fully random error will always occur, it was considered meaningless trying to further minimize the sensor errors. Inclusion of seeder attitude data in the data processing significantly improved the accuracy of the estimation of geo-referenced plant positions and therefore it was concluded that a dual axis tilt sensor should be a required part of the instrumentation. Furthermore, it was shown that high accuracy of the estimation of georeferenced plant positions required a zero horizontal velocity of the seed released from the seeding mechanism. In general, the overall accuracy of the estimation of geo-referenced plant positions was satisfactory to allow subsequent individual plant scale operations.
Introduction
Advances in computer power, sensors and electronics have led to a possibility of realising novel automated technologies for field operations (e.g. Bak and Jacobsen, 2004; Griepentrog et al., 2004; Kise et al., 2005; Lee et al., 1999) . The need for such technologies is motivated by consumer and governmental demand for a reduction of pesticide and fertilizer usage in agriculture while preserving the economics in crop production. Pesticides and fertilizers are most often substituted by factors, such as increased management knowledge, new practices and techniques (Padel and Lampkin, 1994) . Therefore, crop production with reduced agro-chemical inputs is generally considered as more labour intensive than conventional farming. A feasibility study by Sørensen et al. (2005) evaluated the impact of introducing automated technologies and procedures related to organic farming using two scenarios of weed control. The study focused on organic cultivated row crops, where hand weeding usually requires 100-300 h ha −1 (Melander and Rasmussen, 2001) , and is thus financially more demanding. The evaluated automated technologies reduced labour demand by 83-85% in sugar beet and 60% in carrots. A drawback was that innovative technologies increased machine costs. Nevertheless, the study estimated an improvement of 72-85% to profitability on the assumption that sufficient weed control was provided by new technologies.
Efficient use of automatic field operations will allow care and management of crops in different systems from what is known today (e.g. Blackmore et al., 2005; Blasco et al., 2002; Cho et al., 2002; Sørensen et al., 2005; Van Zuydam et al., 1995) . A field in which the crop is established in rows can be divided into three target areas where different application techniques for chemical or physical treatments are necessary: (i) the area between the rows (inter-row area), (ii) the area between the crop seedlings within the rows (intra-row area), and (iii) the area close to and around the crop seedlings (close-to-crop area) . This may lead to the possibility of individual plant treatment systems providing potentially large savings in agro-chemicals with environmental and economic advantages Griepentrog et al., 2003) . These systems require accurate and reliable information about the position of crop plants and, if possible, additional information about the crop growth status. A highly accurate map of individual crop plants would allow several automatically controlled field operations such as (Ehsani et al., 2004; Griepentrog et al., 2005) :
-guidance of vehicles (e.g. parallel to crop rows), -guidance of implements or tools (e.g. physical inter-row and intra-row weeding), -application of fluids or granules to individual crop plants (e.g. insecticides, fungicides, fertilizers, etc.) and -measuring vigour and growth status of individual plants (e.g. spectral response and morphological properties).
Computer vision-based identification of the morphological shape of crop and weed seedlings have been studied and developed (Grundy et al., 2005; Lee et al., 1999; Søgaard and Nørremark, 2004; Søgaard, 2005) . A drawback of computer vision in identifying crop seedlings under field conditions is that typically not more than 80% of the seedlings are recognized (Grundy et al., 2005; Lee et al., 1999) . This is most often due to an overlap of crop and/or weed leaves. This result is not satisfying to allow automatic field operations. However, the rapid development of computer vision and data processing in real-time and in 3D is promising to overcome these problems (Andersen et al., 2005) . Another approach is utilising a geo-spatial map of seeds to predict the positions of the crop seedlings within the images taken of each individual crop seedling . Accurate prediction of the positions of crop plants within images have contributed to improved reliability and efficiency of the recognition performance of the computer vision shape algorithm that identifies crop seedlings .
Agronomic potentials and technology for producing a geo-spatial map of individual crop seeds have been studied in the past (Ehsani et al., 2004; Griepentrog et al., 2003; Griepentrog et al., 2005; Nørremark et al., 2003) . The aim of this paper, however, is to provide a thorough description and investigation of the instrumentation and methodology for producing high accurate geo-spatial map of individual sugar beet seeds from seeding operations, and to present new and improved results.
A two-step approach has been developed for producing the seed map: (i) during the seeding operation basic sensor data were recorded, and (ii) after the seeding operation the geo-referencing of individual seeds for the entire field were estimated by combining these sensor data (Griepentrog et al., 2005; Nørremark et al., 2003) . Furthermore, the hypothesis is that by knowing where the seeds have been placed, crop plants can be individually located after emerging. The overall aim of the project was to create navigation information on which automatic technologies for physical weeding around individual crop plants or chemical treatments of individual crop plants could be based.
The objectives of the presented research were:
(i) to equip a standard sugar beet seeder with a data acquisition system that could record time when seeds are dropped into the furrow and simultaneously record global positions and attitude angles of the seeder, (ii) to develop data processing routines for the recorded data in order to compute a geo-spatial seed map, (iii) to investigate the performance of the data acquisition system and data processing under different driving orientations, seed spacing and operation velocities, and (iv) to determine sources of uncertainty and their magnitude.
Materials and methods

Seeder
A commercial six-row precision seeder for sugar beet was retrofitted with optical sensors for seed drop detection. Six infrared optical sensors (one per seeder unit) were mounted directly above the coulters to detect seeds when they drop into the furrows (Fig. 1) . The sensor sensitivity range was adjusted by the seeder manufacturer to detect objects that are the size of seeds, and not dust particles. Trials in the lab, which checked the reliability of seed detection and cell filling, showed satisfying results for all operation velocities used in the field experiments (Griepentrog, 2001) .
To minimize the displacement of seed from where it was dropped to where it remained and emerged, a seeder was chosen that releases seeds into the furrow with a relative horizontal velocity equal and opposite to the vehicle's forward velocity (Fig. 1 ). This technique is well known and machines with this feature achieve a higher evenness of longitudinal seed and plant spacing (Heege and Billot, 1999) . Unfortunately, this was not the case for all seed spacing settings on the machine. Only one target spacing (202 mm) lead to zero horizontal velocity of the seed. Furthermore, the seeder was equipped with a V-shaped furrow opener. The V-shaped furrow opener assured uniform seed depth and minimised seed bouncing due to good seed-soil contact (Srivastava et al., 1993) .
No modifications of the commercially available machine itself were made.
Positioning system
A real-time kinematic global positioning system (RTK-GPS) (Trimble Navigation Ltd., Sunnyvale, CA, USA) with an accuracy of about ±20 mm was used to measure global positions. The system consisted of a Trimble MS7400 reference station and a Trimble MS750 mobile GPS unit connected via a Satel 3ASd FM radio link (Satel Oy, Salo, Finland) . The correction signals provided by the reference station were transmitted to the mobile GPS unit once a second. A vertical rod with GPS antenna on top was attached to the centre of the seeder toolbar. The antenna height was 1.15 m above ground level and 0.75 m above the toolbar. The data string 'NMEA-0183 PTNL, PJK' (PJK) was used for determining position (Trimble, 1999) . The PJK data string contained the Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) of position computation, Northing, Easting, Altitude, positioning status and GPS quality. The positioning status referred to the potential positioning accuracy (i.e. RTK-GPS, DGPS or GPS) depending on the number of available satellites and the quality of reference station communication. The GPS quality referred to position dilution of precision (PDOP) . PDOP values below 4.0 and a RTK-GPS positioning status were considered as fundamentals for the methodology of producing a geo-spatial map of individual seeds from seeding operations. The mobile GPS unit provided 20 PJK data strings per second via RS232. Furthermore, the mobile GPS unit was programmed to output individual ASCII data strings for UTC time tags at 1 Hz, also via RS232 (Trimble, 1999) . The UTC time tag strings provided the time within the GPS system. The mobile GPS unit also provided a digital pulse per second (PPS) which corresponded to each UTC second.
Tilt sensor
A TCM2-50 dual axis tilt sensor (Precision Navigation, CA, USA) was attached to the antenna rod in order to measure the attitude of the seeder during field operation. The sensor measured positive and negative pitch and roll relative to level in the range −50 • to +50 • with a resolution of 0.1 • . The tilt sensor was programmed to output a partitioned ASCII dataset consisting of unfiltered sensor measurements of pitch and roll in degrees. The tilt sensor provided 20 dataset per second via RS232. Digital damping of sensor output was done by a low pass n-order finite impulse response (FIR) filter (moving average type, where n = 21) with a cut off frequency at 0.4 Hz. The digital damping is further described in subsequent sections on data processing.
Data acquisition
Hardware
The data logger consisted of a conventional DaqBook 120 (National Instruments, CA, USA). The DaqBook included amplifiers and conditioners which monitored digital pulses from optical seed sensors and PPS from the GPS. The acquisition rate was set to 200 Hz. All data from the mobile GPS unit, dual axis tilt sensor and DaqBook were stored in a notebook computer. Fig. 2 shows a schematic diagram of the data acquisition system used. 
Software
The data acquisition software DASYLab (National Instruments, CA, USA) was used on the notebook to allow a flexible data management. All recorded data were stored directly in the notebook computer as ASCII strings with comma-separated values. Besides the sensor values each ASCII string also contained a data logger time tag derived from the DaqBook hardware clock (1 ms resolution). For each measuring session (i.e. from start to end of seeding operation), the software created a dataset consisting of individual files for: (i) GPS (PJK) data, (ii) UTC time tags, (iii) digital input from PPS detections, (iv) pitch and roll data, and (v) digital input from seed drop detections (one file per optical sensor). Each of the files contained the data logger hardware time tag in column one.
Data processing
The methodology of computing seed drop positions after seeding operation consisted of distinct steps of processing the acquired datasets. MATLAB ver. 6.5 (MathWorks, MA, USA) was used for the data processing procedures. Five main steps of data processing were used: (i) raw data treatment to remove GPS outliers, (ii) transformation of data logger hardware time tags into UTC time enabling synchronisation of tilt and seed drop detections with global position computation, (iii) determination of the interpolated global position and pitch and roll angle of the GPS antenna for each seed drop event, (iv) determination of the seeder heading at each seed drop event and (v) determination of the global position of the individual seeds by coordinate transformation.
GPS data treatment
The data processing was initialised by detecting and discarding global position outliers, i.e. position readings that were extreme in terms of distances between consecutive position readings. For each consecutive pair of horizontal position readings (X i−1 , Y i−1 ) and (X i , Y i ) of the GPS antenna location, the instantaneous velocity v i of the GPS antenna motions was computed as follows:
where N is the number of positions stored in the GPS data file, and UTC 1 , . . ., UTC N are the UTC time tags. A z-test was used to discard extreme positions. For each position a z-score determined the number of standard deviations between a given v i value and the average velocity derived from the past 20 positions. The formula for calculating the z-scores was as follows:
where s i was identical to the output from a low pass n-order FIR filter (moving average type, where n = 20) with a cut off frequency at 0.4 Hz for digital damping of the velocity of GPS antenna motions. Note that raw data was not replaced by filtered data in this step.
σ i is the standard deviation of the moving average.
A position reading (X i+n , Y i+n ) was discarded if the absolute z-score |z i | was greater than 5 (i = 2, . . ., N − n). After this operation, there were N e positions left in the GPS data file. The discarding of some positions was compensated by an interpolation procedure that is described in subsequent sections. The discarding part was essential in situations where significant motions of the GPS antenna were recorded due to rapid changes of the seeder attitude.
Transformation of data logger hardware time tags into UTC time
The transformation was necessary because the reference time for global position computation was only in UTC time. It was therefore different from the time related to tilt and seed drop data, which were stored only with data logger hardware time as reference time. The transformation procedure involved ensuring that the leading edge of the digital PPS coincides with the beginning of each UTC second. Furthermore, PPS detections and simultaneous UTC time tags could be matched based on the data logger hardware time included in both data files. Let t p be the data logger hardware time value of the pth recorded UTC time tag string, where p = {1, . . ., K}, and K is the total number of recorded strings. Furthermore, let t p be the data logger hardware time values from the PPS file, where q = {1, . . ., L}, and L is the total number of recorded PPS. K and L were not always equal, which was due to the possibility of missing UTC time tag strings during start up of the data acquisition. Therefore, a nearest neighbour (NN) query was performed to pair PPS with corresponding UTC time tag strings. The nearest neighbour (NN) query estimated UTC as a function of t p by retrieving the UTC p value belonging to the t p value that was nearest to t p . Time delay measurements within the data-acquisition system showed that each UTC time tag string was received 0.79 s before its simultaneous PPS, and therefore this offset was subtracted from t p before matching data logger hardware times. The equation for the nearest neighbour query was:
where UTC p is the estimated UTC that corresponds to the data logger hardware time t p and
The relationship between the vector of UTC p values and the vector of t q was simplified to the following general linear relation between UTC and data logger hardware time t:
The parameter c was the offset in seconds between the hardware indication of time and the UTC indication of time (determined as the average difference between UTC p and t q values). The slope of the linear relation was set to 1 based on the assumption that the clock frequency for t and UTC was equal. Eq. (7) was used in the subsequent steps of the data processing for synchronisation between UTC time-labelled global positions and data logger hardware time-labelled readings from the optical sensors and the tilt sensor.
Determination of the interpolated global position and pitch and roll angle of the GPS antenna for each seed drop event
Consider t as any data logger hardware time where a seed drop event was detected by an optical sensor. The data processing then used the previous Eq. (7) to transform t into a UTC time for the seed drop. Furthermore, let UTC h be the UTC time tag of the hth computed global position, where h = {1, . . ., N e }, and N e is the total number of global positions in the GPS data file (after discarding outliers). In order to link a single global position to the seed drop, a nearest neighbour approach was used. A nearest neighbour (NN) query was performed to estimate Northing (X), Easting (Y) and altitude (Z) as a function of the seed drop UTC time by retrieving the X, Y and Z values belonging to the UTC h time that was nearest to the seed drop UTC time. The matching was done according to the minimum distance between UTC h and UTC:
A preliminary estimation of the global position and altitude at the seed drop event was then X h , Y h and Z h for h = h NN , where h NN ∈ {1, . . ., N e }. However, the estimated X h , Y h and Z h for h = h NN was only the nearest recorded global position and altitude to the seed drop event. Note that increased distance between recorded seeder positions was strongly correlated to increased forward velocity, e.g. distances exceeded 1 cm at operation velocity as low as 0.72 km h −1 . Therefore, there was an obvious need for a step that interpolated an intermediate global position and altitude (X, Y, Z) for the GPS antenna that corresponded to the actual seed drop event. A linear regression was applied to 10 positions before and after the nearest recorded position using the following three equations for h = h NN .
The parameters of the linear regression models
were estimated from data by least squares using a standard linear regression procedure of MATLAB ver. 6.5 (MathWorks, MA, USA). The linear regression models were used to determine the intermediate global position (X, Y) and altitude (Z) as a function of the seed drop time UTC. Thus, X, Y, and Z represented the global position and altitude of the GPS antenna when the seed drop event took place.
Generally, for linear regression models needed for interpolation throughout the data post processing, 10 data points before and after a seed drop event was selected due to the fact that the linear models also provided low pass n-order FIR filters (moving average type where n = 21) with a cut off frequency at 0.4 Hz. The averaged middle data point of the moving average window (i.e. data point #11) was not saved and original data was not replaced by filtered data.
The regression parameters v X and v Y in Eqs. (9) and (10) represent FIR filtered velocities in m s −1 along the Northing and Easting directions, respectively, at the actual seed drop event. Furthermore, the velocity v of the antenna in m s −1 at seed drop event was determined by:
Note that the discarding of outlier positions as mentioned previously was compensated by the interpolation procedures in Eqs. (9)-(11). The interpolation procedure assumes locally constant velocity in time and consequently, and was only valid for short term lack of position data. Short term lack of position data was a consequence of occasional discarding of global positions in conjunction to the GPS data treatment. The prerequisites for the processing of accurate seed drop positions were stable GPS communication and RTK-GPS mode of the receiver. The fulfilment of these prerequisites was supervised during seeding operations.
A nearest neighbour query approach was also used to predict the pitch (θ) and roll (φ) angles (in radians) at the seed drop event. Consider again t as any data logger hardware time where a seed drop was detected by an optical sensor. Let t j be the data logger hardware time tag of the jth pitch and roll reading, where j = {1, . . ., M}, and M is the total number of recorded pitch and roll readings. The nearest neighbour (NN) query was performed to estimate θ and φ as a function of the seed drop time t by retrieving the θ j and φ j values belonging to the t j time that was nearest to the seed drop time t. The matching was done according to the minimum distance between t j and t:
Preliminary predictions of the pitch and roll at the seed drop event were then θ j and φ j for j = j NN , where j NN ∈ {1, . . ., M}. To get more precise estimates of pitch and roll at the seed drop event, a linear regression was applied to pitch and roll values before and after the nearest neighbour dataset using the following two equations for j = j NN :
The parameters of the linear regression models (ω θ , ω φ , k θ , k φ ) were estimated from data by least squares using a standard linear regression procedure of MATLAB ver. 6.5 (MathWorks, MA, USA). The linear regression models were used to determine the intermediate θ and φ values as a function of the seed drop time t. In order to link the actual pitch and roll angles to the GPS coordinate at the seed drop event, t was transformed into a UTC time (Eq. (7)). Note that the regression parameters ω θ and ω φ represent angular velocities in radians s −1 at the actual seed drop event. The linear regression provides a low pass FIR filter that provided digital damping of noisy sensor output which was excited by sudden impulses in the high-vibration environment.
Determination of seeder heading at each seed drop event
Using the regression parameters v X and v Y estimated for a certain seed drop time in Eqs. (9) and (10), the direction ψ in which the antenna was moving at seed drop time can be estimated as ψ = a tan 2 (v X , v Y ). 1 However, as illustrated in Fig. 3 the heading angle of the GPS antenna movement (ψ ) is only equal to the heading of the seeder in a situation where pitch and roll are constant. In a situation where θ and/or φ are changing when the seeder is moving forward with a constant heading, a difference ( ψ) between the seeder heading ψ and the heading ψ of the GPS antenna will occur (Fig. 3) .
The determination of the seeder heading was given by:
To formulate the calculation of ψ, an infinitesimal period of time dt was considered. Over this time period, the seeder travels the distance do in forward direction while the GPS antenna travels the distances do + dw and dr in directions parallel and perpendicular to the seeder trajectory, respectively (Fig. 3) . By considering the right triangle with legs of lengths do + dw and dr, the following equation for ψ is found:
The distances dr, do and dw (m) can be derived from the pitch (θ), roll (φ), angular velocities (ω θ and ω φ ), velocity of the seeder (v) and GPS antenna height (H) above ground level. The distance do can be derived from the velocity (v) of the seeder:
The distance dw can be found by considering 
The distances dr can be found by considering 
When combining Eqs. (17)- (20), the following expression for ψ (Fig. 3) is found:
Determination of the global position at seed drop event
This section presents the kinematic modelling of the seeder attitude in 3D based on Craig (2005) . The seeder attitude is expressed in terms of the three Euler angles; roll, pitch and yaw. The kinematic model was introduced to combine global position (X, Y) and altitude (Z) of GPS antenna, seeder heading (ψ) and tilt sensor data (θ, φ) for estimation of the global position of the optical sensor at the seed drop event (i.e. the global position of the seed in the field).
Let XYZ be a right-handed, Cartesian, world coordinate system that gives the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) projected coordinates of the GPS antenna. Let xyz be a right-handed, Cartesian, local coordinate system fixed to the seeder such that the origin coincides with the center of the GPS antenna, the x-axis pointing forward parallel to the seeder heading, the y-axis pointing right parallel to the seeder toolbar, and the z-axis pointing downwards perpendicular to the seeder toolbar and the seeder heading (JAUS, 2004) . To locate the seed drop position in the world coordinate system, the 3D-positions in the local coordinate system of the optical sensors need to be determined. The positions of the six sensors in the local coordinate system are denoted as x u , y u , and z u (u = 1, . . ., 6) . The values of x u , y u , and z u were determined by simple distance-measuring on the seeder.
A z-y-x Euler angle rotation was first applied to rotate x u , y u , and z u in the local coordinate system about its origin (Craig, 2005) . Secondly x u , y u , and z u was translated by a vector consisting of the GPS position (X, Y, Z) at the seed drop event giving the sensor coordinates in the world coordinate system, X u , Y u , and Z u (u = 1, . . ., 6) at seed drop event. The rotation and translation can be formulated in matrix form as follows (Craig, 2005) :
Experimental procedure
In order to investigate the performance of the instrumentation and the methodology during normal field sowing operations, two field experiments were carried out at two locations. The analysis was done for (i) target forward velocities of 2, 3.6 and 5 km h −1 , and (ii) ratios between velocity of seeding disc rotation and forward velocity of 1.62 and 1.00 (i.e. zero horizontal velocity). The ratios corresponded to 125 mm and 202 mm seed spacing, respectively.
One field trial was carried out at the Research Centre Bygholm, Denmark, on April 16, 2003 (55 • 51.87293 N, 9 • 49.25270 E). A second field trial was done at the Copenhagen University research farm, Denmark, on April 24, 2003 (55 • 40.16726 N, 12 • 18.52900 E). The trial plot and seedbed were prepared for sugar beet according to regional standards for sugar beet seeding. Both trial plots had plain soil surfaces, but had a minor downward declivity towards East (<2 • ). Visual assessment of the Copenhagen University research farm plot determined that big stones (>50 mm) occurred more frequently in one side of the experimental area. Seeds of sugar beet (Beta Vulgaris L.) cv. Magnum from Danisco Seeds were used.
The experiments included driving along eight straight tracks (both experiments) and a single curved track (only for the Copenhagen University research farm experiment). The intended length of the straight line tracks was 50 m. The curved tracks consisted of an arc joining two points. The arc length was 14 m and was a portion of the circumference of a circle with radius 77 m, giving a curvature with angular increments of 0.75 • per 1 m of driving. Surveying poles were established in the trial plots for the driver navigation along the desired tracks. The position of surveying poles was planned prior to establishment of the field experiments using Trimble Geomatics Office (Trimble Navigation Ltd., Sunnyvale, CA, USA). The surveying poles were placed in the field by use of RTK-GPS.
Prior to the recording of data in the field, the RTK-GPS positioning accuracy was verified. The procedure of the verification was performed by moving the GPS antenna from the seeder antenna pole to a tripod. The tripod was placed upon a benchmark with a known position. The position logging was performed for 1 min utilising the whole data acquisition system on the seeder. The verification procedure was also carried out after the recording of data in the field. The dual axis tilt sensor readings were also verified prior to recording of data in the field. The tilt sensor readings were recorded by the seeder data acquisition system and compared with readings from a standard Bosch DNM 60 L digital level (Bosch GmbH, Leinfelden-Echterdingen, Germany).
During the seeding operations, data acquisition was started immediately after the tractor three-point linkage was lowered to start the seeding operation. At the end of the track, the seeder was lifted by the tractor three-point linkage to stop the seeding operation, at which time the data acquisition was also stopped.
Performance analysis
The determination of the performance of the data acquisition system and data processing methodology for estimation of plant positions was conducted when the sugar beet seedlings had emerged (BBCH 10 -11). The global position of the stem of emerged sugar beet seedlings was measured with RTK-GPS. The determination of the performance characteristics was done by calculating geometric distances between measured plant positions and the estimated seed positions. Data were analysed using standard statistical methods for mean and standard deviation, 95% confidence interval for the variation and root mean square (RMS).
Results and discussion
In total, an area of 0.21 hectare was sown, and 23117 sugar beet seeds were registered by the optical sensors. When the seedlings had emerged, 810 plants (=3.5% of registered seeds) were used for the analysis of deviations between measured plant positions and corresponding seed drop positions, as estimated by the presented instrumentation and method. A graphical example of the geo-spatial mapping of individual sugar beet plants based on seed drop registration is shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Fig. 5 shows a photo of a plot consisting of 16 plants at the 6-8 leaf stage. The size of the frame delimiting the plot was 1.1 m × 1.1 m. In Fig. 6 , the plants from Fig. 5 were geo-referenced using RTK-GPS in the field, thereby enabling the plant positions to be displayed in the world coordinate system. In Fig. 6 , the circles indicate circular areas with a radius of 25 mm from the estimated seed positions. The circles show that all plants in this particular plot had emerged within a radius of 25 mm from the estimated seed positions.
To assess in more detail how the deviations between estimated seed positions and actual sugar beet positions arise, the error sources inherent in the presented instrumentation and methodology have to be considered. The errors involved were (i) RTK-GPS measurement error (ε GPS ), (ii) dual axis tilt sensor measurement error (ε tilt ), (iii) seed displacement in the furrow after soil impact (ε displacement ), and (iv) deviation between location of plant emergence and the corresponding seed location (ε seed-plant ). It would be useful to combine the individual errors to obtain an expected total error. The mathematical model of the total deviation, ε tot , between the estimated seed position and actual plant position is: All errors in this equation are in millimeters at ground level. Eq. (23) should be used separately for longitudinal and transversal error relative to the driving direction.
The RMS of ε tot (ρ tot ) was used to quantify the error for plant position estimation. Based on Eq. (23), ρ tot can be determined using the following error propagation equation:
where ρ GPS , ρ seed-plant , ρ displacement and ρ tilt are RMS values of ε GPS , ε seed-plant , ε displacement and ε tilt , respectively. Eq. (24) assumed independency between the error terms. In Eq. (24), ρ GPS is the RTK-GPS measurement accuracy. The RTK-GPS equipment used in this study has previously been investigated in a 24-hour benchmark trial . The 24-h RTK-GPS static trial was done to reveal the system accuracy. Positions were logged at 10 s intervals for 24 h. The obtained RMS of the RTK-GPS system was 9.5 mm.
The soil conditions of a field have an influence on where plants emerge related to their seed location. Quantification of deviations caused by varying soil type and seedbed conditions has been done (Griepentrog et al., 2005) . Deviation data from this study for sandy loam soil type and fine seed bed were analyzed in this paper for mean and standard deviation, 0.8 mm ± 12.4 mm (ρ seed-plant = 12.4 mm). Seedbed conditions provided the largest error contribution to the estimation of plant positions from seed positions. These fully random errors will always occur because they appear due to normal and unavoidable soil structure conditions. Random errors from longitudinal seed displacement (e.g. seed bouncing) occur after seed impact with the furrow. Bufton et al. (1974) analysed the relationship between the longitudinal seed displacement in V-shaped furrows and the angle between seed trajectory and horizontal plane of the furrow, the so called seed impact angle. Bufton et al. (1974) found that a seed impact angle of 80 • , which is 10 • off vertically seed drop, contributes to longitudinal seed displacements of 7.2 mm ± 4.6 mm S.D. (RMS 8.5 mm) at forward velocity of 4.5 km h −1 . Therefore, the error estimate of seed displacement in the furrow (ρ displacement ) was set to 8.5 mm RMS for the seeder used in this research. This error estimate was related to the 202 mm seed spacing settings of the seeder where it is assumed that the seeds drop almost vertically into the V-shaped furrow.
An assessment using the dual axis tilt sensor in a high-vibration environment was performed to estimate ρ tilt . respectively. Thus, the RMS of the filtered pitch measurements was 0.49 • , corresponding to an RMS at ground level of ρ tilt = 9.8 mm (sin(0.49 • ) × antenna height).
RMS values for the deviations between estimated seed positions and actual plant positions are summarised in Table 1 . The result of using Eq. (24) is found to be ρ tot = 20.3 mm for the error longitudinal to the direction of driving and ρ tot = 18.4 mm for the error transversal to the direction of driving. Table 2 summarises the mean, RMS and the confidence interval for the variation of the deviation between estimated seed positions and measured plant positions in the North-South and East-West directions. The field experiments were planned and placed for driving in the North-South and East-West directions. That introduced the possibility of investigating numerous error parameters. One is how the different seed spacing resulted in biased mean deviation. A second is how the seeder attitude influenced the mean deviation. The normalized RMS values in Table 2 are either below or almost equal to the expected total RMS error for the presented instrumentation and methodology (Table 1) for 202 mm (both directions) and 125 mm seed spacing (only East-West direction, i.e. transversal of driving direction). Very consistent results were obtained from experiments while the seeder was adjusted for 202 mm seed spacing and was travelling at velocities between 2 and 5 km h −1 , as shown in Table 2 (track A to G). However, RMS of the distance between seed drop positions and plant positions for 125 mm seed spacing in the North-South driving direction showed a clear bias (track H to K). When the seed spacing was 125 mm and the seeder was driving North, the seed was placed south of the registered seed drop position and vice versa for the South driving direction. This bias was most noticeable for high forward velocities (track J and K). The bias was a consequence of seeds being thrown backwards into the furrow before soil covering. At a seed spacing of 125 mm spacing the seeds was released from the seeding disc with a Table 1 Sources of uncertainty affecting the estimated crop plant positions b Measured for impact angle of 80 • and seed velocity of 1.6 times the seed velocity accelerated by gravity alone. Based on numbers from Bufton et al. (1974) .
c The lateral seed distribution is insignificant. In general its coefficient of variation is below 4% (Heege and Billot, 1999) . relative horizontal velocity higher and opposite to the vehicle's forward velocity. The velocity of the seed being thrown is dependent on the ratio between forward velocity and the seed disc rotational velocity. At a seed spacing of 125 mm, the seed disc velocity is 1.616 times the forward velocity. At a forward velocity of 5 km h −1 the seed will have an initial horizontal velocity of 3.08 km h −1 (0.616 × 5 km h −1 ). Suppose that the seed trajectory (from seed disc release to impact with the furrow) can be described by a parabolic trajectory, when air resistance is ignored. Fig. 8 shows the seed trajectory for 125 mm seed spacing at forward velocity of 2 and 5 km h −1 and for 202 mm seed spacing at 5 km h −1 from a fall height of 30 mm (i.e. the distance from optical sensor to furrow bottom).
Assuming that the seed trajectory is influenced by gravity and its initial velocity and direction, the longitudinal deviation will in theory be 30.3 mm and 18.1 mm at 5 and 2 km h −1 forward velocity, respectively, for seed spacing of 125 mm (Fig. 8) . That explains some of the bias observed in Table 2 for the trials with 125 mm seed spacing. However, there are exceptions for this theory, especially for track I. Track I and H are both different from the pattern of track J and K in terms of bias and confidence interval of variation, thus, giving unexpected results. The difference that can explain the confidence interval of variation for track H is seedbed conditions. Track H was unfortunately placed on an unfavourable area where stones (>50 mm) occurred more frequently than in the other tracks. It was observed that the stones confer more rapid and larger vertical movements of the seeder units. That increases the likelihood for variation of longitudinal seed displacement in the furrow as seen for track H. The confidence interval of variation for track I was not different from the other tracks, but the bias was smaller than the expected 18.1 mm inherent from the longitudinal seed displacement (Fig. 8) . The mean deviation between measured and estimated plant positions was not more than 9.4 mm (track G), resulting from field trial data operation velocities up to 5.3 km h −1 and for 202 mm seed spacing only. Furthermore, the 95% confidence interval of the deviations between measured and estimated plant positions was not more than ±28.1 mm (track E). Taking the worst case of all experiments with 202 mm seed spacing (track E, North-South distance) and with 95% probability, a plant can be found within a radius of not more than 37.3 mm from the geo-referenced seed. The conducted field experiments were also used for the investigation of how the seeder attitude affected the accuracy of the predicted sugar beet positions. Raw data acquired during seeding of track F and G were used for this investigation. Table 3 shows that inclusion of observed attitude data in the data processing (i.e. Eqs. (21) and (22)) provided significantly better accuracy than having θ = φ = ω θ = ω φ = 0 in the same equations.
The investigation of setting pitch and roll to zero was done by exclusion of heading correction, thus using the uncorrected heading of the GPS antenna directly and by setting pitch and roll to zero in the Euler angle rotation and translation matrix (Eq. (22)). Consequently, the investigation showed only significance in situations where pitch and roll were different from zero. Thus, there was no significant difference for North-South distances from the North driving direction, because the registered pitch data during seeding at the analysed field experimental plots were only 0.03 • on average.
Conclusions
The research investigated the technological basis for producing geo-spatial maps of individual sugar beet seeds from data acquired during seeding operations. The instrumentation and methodology consisting of a precision seeder retrofitted with RTK-GPS, a dual axis tilt sensor, seed drop sensors, a data acquisition system and data processing algorithms have been developed and validated. Field trials verified that the system could reliably estimate crop plant positions. With 95% probability, a crop plant could be found within a radius of not more than 37.3 mm from its geo-referenced seed. This was obtained for operation velocities up to 5.3 km h −1 and for 202 mm seed spacing only.
The 37.3 mm could be considered as the radius of demarcated areas where crop plants will appear. These sub-areas of a field (100.000 ha −1 for sugar beet) are then the target areas, for e.g. technologies to apply treatments to individual sugar beet seedlings or the areas where tillage or other physical weeding principles should not be applied. Furthermore, the 37 mm also determine the distance from crop row centre (determined by estimated seed position) to the outer limits of the row band width. Hence, in case navigation is based on seed map, guidance of vehicles and/or tillage implements parallel to crop rows cannot be done closer to row centre than these limits in order to minimise the risk of crop damage.
From the error analysis, it can be concluded that the errors associated with the estimation of plant position consist of positioning sensor measurement errors, seed displacement in the furrow and deviation between location of plant emergence and the corresponding seed location. Furthermore, it can be concluded that the error contribution from individual sources is of the same magnitude, except for the error due to deviation between the location of plant emergence and the corresponding seed location. As this fully random error will always occur, it is considered meaningless trying to further minimise the sensor errors.
Inclusion of seeder attitude data (i.e. tilt data) in the data processing provided significantly better accuracy of the estimation of plant positions and therefore it is concluded that a dual axis tilt sensor is a required part of the instrumentation. Furthermore, obtaining zero horizontal velocity of the seed when released from the seeding mechanism, or after seed drop registration, was also required to achieve high accuracy of the estimation of geo-referenced plant positions.
Although the presented instrumentation and method could be capable of creating a geo-spatial map of seeds of other crops, this research validated the system only with sugar beet. Validating the applicability of the developed system for other crops is an interesting challenge for further investigations.
